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Model Picture Price(บาท) Description

K-400 
Call

1. Can work with 500pcs 1-key and multi-key transmitter in 

max

2. Can show 3 group call number in one time 

3.Show 4-digit number from 0001-9999 and first letter can 

be A-Z

4.Can indicate different service type via words or letter.( 

call;bill;drink; dessert ; help etc and A-Z)

5. Can record when call come in and Can count the call 

times of each number 

6.Can track the history calls up and down

7.Shows current time when stand-by

8.3 reminder ways:sound promt and vibration or both 

9.Battery is rechargeable 

10. Dimension:65*44*19mm

Wireless call system--Receiver 

K-650 Call

1. Can work with 500pcs 1-key and multi-key transmitter in 

max

2. Can show 3 group call number in one time 

3.Show 4-digit number from 0001-9999 and first letter can 

be A-Z

4.Can indicate different service type via words or letter.( 

call;bill;drink; dessert ; help etc and A-Z)

5. Can record when call come in and Can count the call 

times of each number 

6.Can track the history calls up and down

7.Shows current time when stand-by

8.3 reminder ways:sound promt and vibration or both 

9.Battery is rechargeable 

10. Dimension:65*44*19mm

K-300plus

black 
Call

1. Can work with 500pcs 1-key and multi-key transmitter in 

max

2. Can show 3 group call number in one time 

3.Show 4-digit number from 0001-9999 and first letter can 

be A-Z

4.Can indicate different service type via words or letter.( 

call;bill;drink; dessert ; help etc and A-Z)

5. Can record when call come in and Can count the call 

times of each number 

6.Can track the history calls up and down

7.Shows current time when stand-by

8.3 reminder ways:sound promt and vibration or both 

9.Battery is rechargeable 

10.Dimension:50*41*16mm



K-300plus 

Red 
Call

1. Can work with 500pcs 1-key and multi-key transmitter in 

max

2. Can show 3 group call number in one time 

3.Show 4-digit number from 0001-9999 and first letter can 

be A-Z

4.Can indicate different service type via words or letter.( 

call;bill;drink; dessert ; help etc and A-Z)

5. Can record when call come in and Can count the call 

times of each number 

6.Can track the history calls up and down

7.Shows current time when stand-by

8.3 reminder ways:sound promt and vibration or both 

9.Battery is rechargeable 

10.Dimension:50*41*16mm

K-300plus 

Green 
Call

1. Can work with 500pcs 1-key and multi-key transmitter in 

max

2. Can show 3 group call number in one time 

3.Show 4-digit number from 0001-9999 and first letter can 

be A-Z

4.Can indicate different service type via words or letter.( 

call;bill;drink; dessert ; help etc and A-Z)

5. Can record when call come in and Can count the call 

times of each number 

6.Can track the history calls up and down

7.Shows current time when stand-by

8.3 reminder ways:sound promt and vibration or both 

9.Battery is rechargeable 

10.Dimension:50*41*16mm

K-32A Call

1. With high strength high strength ABS shell , durable in 

use

2. Show number from 1-32, and show 32 numbers at the 

same time. 

3. Show different service type via F1 F2 F3(F3 =Call, F2 

=Bill, F3 =Drink ).

4. It can work with 32pcs 1-key or multi-key call buttons in 

max

5. It can save 32 calling info in turn, and apply in basic 

service places.

6. Dimension: 195*135*30mm

K-50 Call

1. With high strength aluminum alloy shell, durable in use

2. Using digital code technology and the function is steady 

and reliable.

3. Show number from 1-50, can show 50 numbers at the 

same time.

4. It can work with 50 1-key or 2-key button in max

5. It can save 20 calling info in turn, and apply in basic 

service places

6. Improve service level wireless waiter call system 

7. Dimension: 220*120*40mm



K-800 Call

1.With high strength aluminum alloy cover

2. wall mounted ; Dot matrix display

3.Shows current time when stand-by

4.English Voice prompt 

5.Can read service type from screen directly 

6.Can work with 500pcs single-key buttons and multi-key 

buttons in max

7.4 digits from 0001-9999 or A001-Z999

8.Dimension:380*120*45mm

K-32C Call

1. With high strength high strength ABS shell , durable in 

use

2. Show number from 1-32, and show 32 numbers at the 

same time. 

3. Show different service type via different color light 

(Green light =Call, Red light =Bill, Blue light =Drink ).

4. It can work with 32pcs 1-key or multi-key call buttons in 

max

5. It can save 32 calling info in turn, and apply in basic 

service places.

6. Dimension: 195*135*30mm

K-302 Call

1  with high strength aluminum alloy shell,durable in use

2  Use digital code technology and the function is steady 

and reliable          

3 wall mounted 

4  Show 2-digit number ; It can work with 99 1-key in max

5  It can  save 63 calling info in turn,and apply in basic 

service places    

6 Dimension:220*120*40mm

K-236 Call

1 With high strength aluminum alloy shell,durable in use

2 Use digital code technology and the function is steady and 

reliable

3  wall mounted  

4 It show 3-digit number and work with 999pcs 1-key or 

multi-kesy call buttons in max

5 show different service type ,1 dot call;2 dots bill;3 dots 

drink     

6 It can show 2 groups of number at the same time

7 It can  save 63 calling info in turn,and apply in basic 

service places.   

8 Dimension:365*158*40mm



K-2000A Call

1. With high strength ABS shell , durable in use

2. Desktop or wall mounted 

3. Show one group number and 3-digit number. 

4. Show different service type with letters(1 dot =Call, 

2 dots =Bill, 3 dots =Drink ).

5. It can work with 999pcs 1-key or multi-key call 

buttons in max

6. It can save 63 calling info in turn, and apply in 

basic service places.

7. Improve service level restaurant server for wireless 

calling system

8. Dimension: 195*135*30mm

K-336 Call

1 With high strength aluminum alloy shell,durable in use

2 Use digital code technology and the function is steady and 

reliable

3  wall mounted  

4 It show 3-digit number and work with 999pcs 1-key or 

multi-kesy call buttons in max

5 show different service type ,C for call;b for bill;d for 

drink    

6 It can show 3 groups of number at the same time

7 It can  save 63 calling info in turn,and apply in basic 

service places.   

8 Dimension:410*160*40mm

K-2000C Call

1. With high strength ABS shell , durable in use

2. Desktop or wall mounted 

3. Show 3 group number and 4-digit number. 

4. Show different service type with letters(1 dot =Call, 

2 dots =Bill, 3 dots =Drink ).

5. It can work with 999pcs 1-key or multi-key call 

buttons in max

6. It can save 63 calling info in turn, and apply in 

basic service places.

7. Stand by can show current time 

8. Dimension: 195*135*30mm

K-4-C-red Call

1 With high strength ABS plastic shell, durable in use

2 Use digital code technology and the function is steady and 

reliable

3 Desktop or wall mounted 

4 It show 3-digit number 001-999 or A01-Z99, work with 

999pcs 1-key or multi-key call buttons in max

5 It can show different service type by dot or last letter     

6 It can show 3 groups of number at the same time

7 It can  save 63 calling info in turn,and apply in basic 

service places.

8 Touch screen

9 Speak number and service type in english 

10 Dimension: 290*155*40mm



K-4-D-red Call

1 With high strength ABS plastic shell,durable in use

2 Use digital code technology and the function is steady and 

reliable

3 Desktop or wall mounted 

4 It show 3-digit number,001-999 or A01-Z99 .work with 

999pcs 1-key or multi-key call buttons in max

5 It can show different service type by dot or last letter     

6 It can show 4 groups of number at the same time

7 It can  save 63 calling info in turn,and apply in basic 

service places.

8 Touch screen

9 Speak number and service type in english 

10 Dimension: 290*155*40cmm

K-200CD Call

1 with high strength plastic shell,durable in use

2 Use digital code technology and the function is steady and 

reliable

3 Show 4-digit number

4 It can work with 200pcs 1-key or multi-kesy call buttons 

in max

5 It can show different service type by fixed, slow flash, 

flash

6 It can  save 10 calling info in turn,and apply in basic 

service places. 

7 Dimension: 225*165*40mm

K-10 Call

Size: 92*92*20mm

Shell Material: High-quality polycarbonate

Power: Built-in 3.7V polymer lithium battery

Color: red 

Prompt mode: Sound , Vibration, Flicker 

Codec Mode: Registration and flexible changing

K-11 Call

Size: 92*92*15mm

Shell Material: High-quality polycarbonate

Power: Built-in 3.7V polymer lithium battery

Color: red 

Prompt mode: Sound , Vibration, Flicker 

Codec Mode: Registration and flexible changing 

Print Logo acceptable 



K-12

K-13

Call

Shell Material: High-quality polycarbonate

Power: Built-in 3.7V polymer lithium battery

Power Supply: 7.5V

Color: wine red

Show 3-digit number

Prompt mode: Sound, Vibration, Flicker 

Codec Mode: Registration and flexible changing 

Printing Logo is acceptable 

Size: 93*93*20mm

Call

Waterproof

Shell Material: High-quality polycarbonate

Power: Built-in 3.7V polymer lithium battery

Prompt mode: Sound, Vibration, Flicker 

Codec Mode: Registration and flexible changing 

Color: Dark red and white

Working voltage: 7.5V

Size: 10*10*2cm

Print Logo acceptable 

K-A2 Call

 2 keys: call, cancel                                                  

Signal Distance: 20-30m in open area    

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm 

100% waterproof                                                                             

        7 colors for button: 

black,yellow;red;green;blue;orange;purple

  2 colors for case: black, white

                        Wieless call system---Button

K-999 Call

1. With high strength ABS material cover

2. Using digital code technology and the function is steady 

and reliable

3. It can call 999 persons

4. With power on/off function

5. With Clear and Next function

6. Can work with K-236, K-300plus, K-302, K-403, K-

402NR,K-2000,K-800,K-4-C,K-4-D,K-10,K-11,K-12，K-

13 receiver

7. Dimension:160*118*60mm



Hot  sale  K-
M

Call

Single key : call                                                   

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC  

Dimension:60*60*22mm    

Color:white;black ;blue;yellow;gray;red                                 

      

K-AB Call

Single key : call                                                   

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC  

Dimension:60*60*35mm                                

3 keys: call, bill, cancel                                                   

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area    

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*20mm 

100% waterproof 

10 colors for  your selection

LOGO or Company Name Printing

4 keys: call, bill, drink; cancel                                                   

  

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area    

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*20mm 

100% waterproof 

10 colors for  your selection

K-A3

K-A4

Call

Call

K-S2 Call

2-key : call;cancel                                                  

Signal Distance:30m in open area     

Material:PC                              

Dimension:67*59*19mm                                         

K-S1 Call

Single key : call                                                  

Signal Distance:30m in open area     

Material:PC                              

Dimension:67*59*19mm                                         



Call

2- key : call;cancel                                                

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm                             

6 colors: white; black; blue; yellow; red；wooden                              

                   

K-D1 Call

Single key : call                                                                                                                                               

                                                                        

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm                             

6 colors: white; black; blue; yellow; red;wooden                                 

                   

K-D4 Call

      4- key : call;bill;drink;cancel                                       

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm                             

6 colors: white; black; blue; yellow; red;wooden                                 

K-D3  Call

3 keys : call;bill;cancel                                                   

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm  

6 colors: white; black; blue; yellow; red;wooden                                

                  

K-S4 Call

4-key : call;bill;drink;cancel                                                  

Signal Distance:30m in open area     

Material:PC                              

Dimension:67*59*19mm                                         

K-S3 Call

3-key : call;bill;cancel                                                  

Signal Distance:30m in open area     

Material:PC                              

Dimension:67*59*19mm                                         

K-D2



K-F2 Call

2 keys: call, cancel                                                  

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area    

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*20mm 

100% waterproof 

2 colors for button: black, orange

  2 colors for case: black, white

K-F1 Call

Single key : call                                                   

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area    

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*20mm 

100% waterproof 

2 colors: black, orange

K-F4 Call

4 keys : call, bill, drink, cancel                                                   

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area    

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*20mm 

100% waterproof 

2 colors for button: black, orange

  2 colors for case: black, white

K-F3 Call

3 keys : call, bill, cancel                                                   

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area    

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*20mm 

100% waterproof 

2 colors for button: black, orange

  2 colors for case: black, white

 K-O1plus Call

Single key : call                                                   

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area    

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm 

100% waterproof 

color: 10 color 

K-P Call

Single key: call                                                   

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area    

Material: PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm



K-O3 Call

3 key :call;bill;Cancel                                                  

Signal Distance:20-30 in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm 

100% waterproof 

color:15 color

K-O1 Call

Single key : call                                                   

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area    

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm 

100% waterproof 

color:15 color    

H3-B Call

           3 key :call;bill;cancel 

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm 

100%waterproof 

25colors.  5 colors blue;white,yellow,gray,black for 

case 

5 color blue ;green;yellow;red;black for Silicon dioxide 

Hot   H3 -W Call

           3 key :call;bill;cancel  

Signal Distance:20-30 in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm 

100%waterproof 

25colors.    5 colors blue;white,yellow,gray,black for 

case 

5 color blue ;green;yellow;red;black for Silicon dioxide 

H3-G Call

3 key :call;bill;cancel                                                   

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm 

100%waterproof 

25colors.   5 colors blue;white,yellow,gray,black for 

case 

5 color blue ;green;yellow;red;black for Silicon dioxide 



H3-Blue Call

3 key :call;bill;cancel                                                   

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm 

100%waterproof 

25colors. 5 colors blue;white,yellow,gray,black for case 

5 color blue ;green;yellow;red;black for Silicon dioxide 

K-H4-White Call

4 key :call;bill;drink;cancel                                                  

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm 

100% waterproof  

25colors.

5 colors blue;white,yellow,gray,black for case 

5 color blue ;green;yellow;red;black for Silicon dioxide 

H3-Y Call

3 key :call;bill;cancel                                                   

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm 

100%waterproof 

25colors. 5 colors blue;white,yellow,gray,black for case 

5 color blue ;green;yellow;red;black for Silicon dioxide 

K-H4-Grey Call

4 key :call;bill;drink;cancel                                                  

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm 

100% waterproof 

25colors.

5 colors blue;white,yellow,gray,black for case 

5 color blue ;green;yellow;red;black for Silicon dioxide

K-H4-Black Call

4 key :call;bill;drink;cancel                                                  

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm 

100% waterproof  

25colors.

5 colors blue;white,yellow,gray,black for case 

5 color blue ;green;yellow;red;black for Silicon dioxide



K-H4-Blue Call

4 key :call;bill;drink;cancel                                                  

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm 

100% waterproof 

25colors.

5 colors blue;white,yellow,gray,black for case 

5 color blue ;green;yellow;red;black for Silicon dioxide  

K-H4-Yellow Call

4 key :call;bill;drink;cancel                                                  

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:60*60*22mm 

100% waterproof 

25colors.

5 colors blue;white,yellow,gray,black for case 

5 color blue ;green;yellow;red;black for Silicon dioxide

K-G4 Call

4 key : call;bill;drink;cancel                                                  

Signal Distance:50m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:116*73*63mm                         

Color: Black                        

Antenna Outside                                      

K-G2 Call

2 keys call cancel 

include holder 

Transmitted Power: ≤10mW

Transmitted Distance: 30m 

Base Dimension: 120*65*25mm  

Menu Board Dimension: 110*110*15mm

Battery operated: 9V battery

K-L Call

1 key  fit for building site                                                

Signal Distance:100m in open area   

Material:PC 

Dimension:88*56*33mm                                

Any language any logo acceptable

K-G3 Call

3 key : call;bill;cancel                                                  

Signal Distance:50m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:116*73*63mm                          

Color: Black                                 



K-W2 Call

2 key:call;cancel                                             

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area   

Material:PC 

Dimension:80*80*10mm

wall-mounted installation                               

Any language any logo acceptable

K-W1 Call

1 key:call                                               

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area   

Material:PC 

Dimension:80*80*10mm

wall-mounted installation                               

Any language any logo acceptable

K-W4 Call

4 key:call;bill;drink;cancel                                             

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area   

Material:PC 

Dimension:80*80*10mm 

wall-mounted installation                               

Any language any logo acceptable

K-W3 Call

3 key:call;bill;cancel                                             

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area   

Material:PC 

Dimension:80*80*10mm

wall-mounted installation                                

Any language any logo acceptable

K-W2-H Call

3 key: call button from cord; call button; cancel                                           

                      

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area   

Material:PC 

Dimension:80*80*10mm

wall-mounted installation                               

Any language any logo acceptable

K-W1-P Call

1 key:call                                                                                                

    Pull cord to call and press button to cancel                                     

        

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area   

Material:PC 

Dimension:80*80*10mm

wall-mounted installation                                

Any language any logo acceptable

K-W3-H Call

4 key: call button from cord; call; Emergency; Cancel                                           

                                

Signal Distance:20-30m in open area   

Material:PC 

Dimension:80*80*10mm

wall-mounted installation                               

Any language any logo acceptable



K-B Call

1 key:call                                                

Signal Distance:50m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:88*44*16mm                           

Coaser pager system 

KTP-20 Call one set included 1 keyboard 20 pager 

K-C Call

1 key:call                                                

Signal Distance:50m in open area     

Material:PC 

Dimension:88*88*16mm                           

K-R Call

Signal Repeater                         

Expand transmit range more extra 50m                                       

          

Dimension:135*120*35mm    

Accessory 

K-SP Call

Fit for K-A,M,D,O,H,P series  

base dimension:23*97*80mm 

stand dimension:185*90*4mm 

help setup the call button

Can hold menu card or advertisiment

can insert and fixed the button to the hole of base,can't 

be stole easy.

Color: hoder is transparent; base:purple;black;transparent

Without button



K-SL Call

Fit for K-A,M,D,O,H,P series    

base dimension:110*110*15mm 

stand dimension:185*90*4mm 

help setup the call button

Can hold menu card or advertisiment

can insert and fixed the button to the hole of base,can't 

be stole easy.

Color: hoder is transparent; base: white;black

Without button

K-SU Call
Fit for G series 

Dimension:152mm*91mm*4mm 

without button

K-ST Call

Fit for K-A, M, AB,D,O,H,P,F series  

base dimension:88*95mm 

stand dimension:170mm*91*4mm 

Without button


